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THE CRESCENT
VOLUME XXXVIII

NEWBBRG, OREGON, OCTOBER 13. 1926

C. STUDENTS
PACIFIC WINS FIRST MANY P.ATTEND
STATE FAIR
CONFERENCE GAME, 6-0
Quakers Score on Monmouth in
Fourth Quarter
The first game of the football season
opened with the Oregon Normal School
kicking off to P. C. on the teachers'
gridiron. Upon receiving the ball the
Quakers sprang a • surprise criss cross
on the teachers that fairly took them
off their feet. The first quarter of the
gome passed without any spectacular
plays and the ball was in the middle of
the field practically all of the time. The
two teams were just feeling each other's
pulses.
Although the teams played evenly, the
schoolmams showed a lack of practice in the number of fumbles they
made. However, the P. C. boys were
jubilant, and things looked very favorable for them. Everybody was happy
as they rested between halves and were
very eager to get back into the game.
The few words of counsel and advice
that Coaches Michener and Armstrong
gave the boys made them feel that
much better. As far as spirit was concerned the game wa*, won at the end
of the fiist half.
In the third quarter Captain Winslow's men got within striking distance
of the enemy's goal but the Professors
rallied and our boys failed to make their
yardage.
The Normal School team
completed some very neat forward passes.
One of these was just right for
Ralph Hester to intercept. That had
a tendency to take the heart out of
the opposition.
In the last quarter came the opportunity, and Walter Cook, who played
a heady game throughout, took advantage of It and earned the ball in a wide
end run, making the only touchdown
that was made in the game. The try
for the extra point was unsuccessful.
The remaining eight and a half minutes were the longest in history and
the outcome of the game was doubtful
several times.

School was dismissed Friday, October
1st. to attend the Oregon state fair.
Such preparations as engaging cars.
choosing class chaperones and wishing
for good weather were made in advance.
As the old saying runs, "If wislies were
horses, beggars might ride." and the
rain came down in goodly amounts.
, But nothing like that would stop Pa: ciflc students, for at seven-thirty cars
, and trucks were waiting to take the
merry crowd.
Throughout the dqy different ones
were attracted to their particular Inter• ests. No doubt the fancy work was
studied with great care by some, while
others spent hours looking at the auto
' mobiles. Such exhibits as the Oregon
j State Hospital,^State penitentiary. Tuberculosis Hospital, State School for
the Deaf. School for the Blind, State
Training School for Boys. Industrial
| School for Girls, Oregon Employment
I Institution for the Adult Blind, and
| many others were an education in
| themselves. The flower exhibit was
beauty in itself and demonstrated the
wonders of nature. Music of all kinds
furnished entertainment throughout the
day.
Although a hungry crowd gathered
promptly at twelve o'clock to eat their
lunch, the afternoon attractions were
so numerous that not much time was
spent.
As a note of interest and history of
Oregon, the stage coach with its early
pioneers inside was well worth seeing.
A tired crowd started home about
five o'clock satisfied that the day had
been well spent. Students extend a
vote of thanks to those who made it
possible for them to attend the fair.

STAG MIX BIG SUCCESS
Thursday evening of September 23rd
is a memorable date to some of P. C.s
illustrious and potent young men.
Gathered around a big bonfire, about
forty Academy and College men met
to exchange greetings of superlative
proximity. Professor Armstrong and
"Cookie" opened the evening's entertainment with a few chosen and well
The game ended after Cook had punt- placed marks of "Palmistry." Burton
ed from far into his own territory to Frost learned" the secret of how one
the center of the field. The game ended man lifts seven, while Robert Merrill
with the score C to 0 in favor of Pacific. ] came to the realization that Armstrong,
It was impressive to see the Monmouth Michiner and Winslow had reached the
and the Newberg boys walking off the [ stage of "Perfection" in the art of playfield arm in arm. They served hot-dogs i ing duoble hot-hand."
and coffee to our boys after the game
After dispersing with a goodly supply
that were superior.
of "weenies" and buns the President of
The men who brought honor to P a the College Y. M. C. A., Ralph Hester,
ciflc College were Captain Marion Win- gave in concise words what the "Y"
slow, Gettman, Nordyke, H. Hester, R. should be and mean to each one of
Hester, Hutchens, Sandoz, Gatch, Cook, the students. Words of welcome by
Pies. Pennington and Prof. Armstrong
Morrill, Crane, and Schmeltzer.
are not to be forgotten soon.
GLEE CLUB FORMED
A number of the men of school who
are interested in music, met Tuesday
evening, October 5, to organize a Men's
Glee club. There has been a desire to
assemble such a chorus for a number
of years but the desires never materialized. This year Professor Hull offered to lead such an organization, providing the students would cooperate.
That was all that was necessary to
atart it rolling. Walter Cook was elect-

CLASS RINGS CHOSEN
A short and snappy business meeting
of the Academy senior class was held
Tuesday, September 27, after chapel, a t
which time the seniors selected their
class rings. The rings have been ordered and will probably arrive in about
three weeks.
ed president and Wendell
vice-president of the club

Hutchens.

STUDENTS FORM
DRAMATIC SOCIETY
As a culmination of a great deal of agitation that has been about the campus
for the last few years, a group of students gathered on September 28 for the
purpose of organizing a Dramatic, society, the purpose of the society being
to promote an interest in dramatics in
Pacific College and to present a high
type of drama. The following officers
were elected: President, Sanford Brown;
vice president, Josephine Whitney,; secretary, tieneva Street; treasurer, Wilma
Evans. A committee composed of AVendeli Hutchens. Rose Ellen Hale, and
Lolira Hinshaw was appointed by the
chair for the purpose of drawing up a
constitution. Prof. R. W. Lewis is the
faculty adviser. This is the first society
of this type in the history of the college.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
NEARLY COMPLETE

NUMBER 1

STUDENT BODY
ELECTS PRESIDENT
New Amendment to Constitution
Adopted at Meeting
Waiter Cook, Senior, was elected president of the Associated Student Body
at a meeting on Thursday, September
23.
Mr. Cook fills the vacancy made
by Paul Brown, the former president,
who graduated from summer session at
Willamette University.
Wendell Hutchens' resignation as assistant editor of Crescent was accepted.
Other officers elected to fill vacancies
In Student Body offices are:
Hilma Hendrickson, Forenslcs Manager.
Wendell Hutchens, Crescent Editor.
Philip Gateh, Assistant Editor.
Genevieve Badley, Song Leader.
Esther Haworth, Secretary and Treasurer, Old Student Association.
Glen Brown, Representative of Student Loan Fund.
An amendment to the constitution was
adopted. This amendment provides for
a joint faculty-student committee. The
purpose of this committee is to encourage cooperation and to provide a means
of communicating with the faculty.
It was also decided that no student
affairs tickets be issued until the dollar
is paid to complete the three dollars
Student Affairs fee decided on last summer.

Coach Michener, assisted by Professor
Armstrong, is working Captain Winslow's eleven into perfection for the
contest with Reed College Thursday.
By rounding off some of the rough edges of the plays, Coach Mi.-hener hopes
to repeat the process of victory in
Thtfl sday's game
T ie following football schedule has
beer arranged:
Reed College—Thursday, October 14.
at Reed.
Oregon Normal—Friday, October 22,
at P. C.
Albany College—Friday, October 29.
at P. C.
Open Date—Friday, Novemlier 5.
Albany College—November 11 or 12, ANNUAL Y. W. C. A.
at Albany.
FROLIC IS HELD
Linfleld College—Friday .(November 19,
at P. C.
The annual Y. W. C. A. Frolic was
Chamawua Indians—Thursday, Noheld Thursday afternoon, September 23.
vember 25, at Chamawan.
in $he College building, and was attended by most of the girls of the ColFRESHMEN HOLD SOCIAL
lege and Academy.
The first part of the Frolic was spent
The Freshmen of Pacific College gathered at the Holding residence on Tues- in playing games, after which the Acadday evening, October 5th. The covered emy girls were introduced to their Coldish supper that followed was full of lege sisters.
high-spots and delicious concoctions
Each year it is the custom in P. C.
which cannot adequately be described. for each Colege giri to be given a little
Miss Genevieve Badley as chairman of sister from the Academy. In this manthe social committee was a very able ner the big and little sisters become
hostess. The prime motive of the affair good friends and a spirit of friendship
was to help the class members to be- is created between College and Acadcome better acquainted with one an- emy girls. Each Academy girl found
other and in a way in which they can- her College sister by playing the game,
not become acquainted with merely the 'Clap in and Clap Out," after which
class-room contacts. The affair was grapes and wafers were served.
very successful in every respect. The
Freshmen agree with everyone in that Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION
they have the liveliest class in P. C.
FOR N E W STUDENTS
Ask the Sophies!
The annual Y. M. and Y. W. recepRECEPTION TO STUDENTS
tion for new students and faculty memHELD AT FRIENDS CHURCH bers was held at the college Friday,
September 17. Several groups were
formed for playing games. The climax
A reception for all college students of the evening was reached when PresiWas held at the Friends church Friday dent Pennington and his partner. Miss
evening. September 25. The following Mary C. Sutton, carried the potato for
program was given: Several songs by a touchdown in. the potato race.
the church quartet; a vocal solo by HoMarie Hester and Marlon Winslow,
mer Hester; readings by Marie Hester, representing the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.
Delia Hanville, and Gladys Haworth. C. A. respectively, welcomed the new
Following a social hour, punch and wa- students to P. C , after which Eskimo
fers were served.
pies, dixies and wafers were served.

things that might hinder
THE CRESCENT those
or hold us back in any way from

Y. M. MEETINGS SUCCESSFUL,
The Young Men's Christian Association held its first meeting of this school
year Sept. 22nd. The purpose and value of the C ''lege "Y" was presented
and follow
by words of testimony
from several men as to what the Christian association has meant and does
mean to them individually.

being of true service to our fellow men.
It is often thought that the
"Y"
is a formal cut and dried
W E N D E LL H. HUTCHENS
affair
consisting of religious ritEditor-in-chief
uals. This is, however, not the The Association meeting of Sept. 2!)
Phone Blue 20
case. Our associations are built was b d by Professor C. G. McClean,
P H I L I P GATCH
spoke on "College and the Chrison the four-square plan—Phy- who
Associate Editor
tion Life." No fellow present left the
Phone Red 20
meeting
without a stronger realization
sical, Mental, Social and Spiritthe one important factor in life
ual—and it is our purpose to be that
is to build firmly on the foundation
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
consistent in our relations to Jesus Christ. If one expects to broaden
Society
Hilma Hendrickson j
out into fields of usefulness we must
Chapel
Carol Crane | one another and develop all four of necessity live a consistent daily
Christian life. This is done ony by
Y. M. C. A
Walter Cook I of these plans.
prayer, meditation, and Bible study.
Y. W. C. A
Rose Ellen Hale j
Sports
Robert Holding I As a plant cannot live on dust
Bible study groups have been organalone but must also have water ized in the Avademy and College. MarWinslow and Merlin Brown will
MANAGERIAL STAFF
and air, so youth cannot live on ion
lead the Academy classes and Prof. McBusiness Manager
Marion Winslow one phase of development alone, Clean the College class. Interest is
Circulation Manager
A r t h u r Winters
in no small degree, so.that
or if he does he will be a dwarf- amanifested
profitable time is assured to any felCRITIC
ed, unbalanced product, and will low who wishes to meet with one of
Professor R. W. Lewis
groups each Monday noon. Bring
not be able to be at his best in the
a lunch and feast as you study.
Entered as second-class mail matter at the world of service and usefulPostofflce at Newberg, Ore.
ness in which he will have to ATHENA SOCIETY ELECTS
take his place in later life.
NEW PRESIDENT
Terms: $1.00 the Year in Advance
Single Copy 10c
Then, in conclusion, let us ask Margaret McClean, Academy senior,
for your cooperation in this mat- was unanimously elected president of
Athena Literary Society to succeed
"GREETINGS"
ter of so great an importance— the
Genevieve Badly, retiring president, at
We, the members of the Y. M. the forming and building of hu- a meeting of the society September 22.
Other officers of the society are: Viceand Y. W. C. A., wish to extend man character.—A. H. W.
president, Bernice Carlyle; secretary,
Mabel Kendall; treasurer, By rife Hale;
a cordial welcome to those who
critic, Bertha May Pennington; faculty
are in our midst for the first
"SUPPORT"
advisor. Miss Esther Binford.
time.
The business meeting was followed by
P-E-P! Has Pacific got any? a short
social time, during which peachWe realize that the new sur- Anyone that asks that question es, ice cream
and wafers were served.
roundings and environments of should dream about the 6 $o 0
college life have to replace those victory over Oregon Normal
"Chauncy's Philosophy"
that you were formerly accus- School at Monmouth last Friday. "Love thy neighbor as thyself, but
tomed to. It is the purpose of That was certainly start enough don't let your be.ft girl know it."
the Christian associations to for any team to win a championhelp you make this adjustment' ship on. Now the proposition is
E. C. BAIRD
as rapidly as possible. There is to keep it. Just boost! boost!
General
Merchandise
perhaps no form of college activ- boost! Next Thursday we will
ity that plays as great a part in play Reed College at Portland.
We appreciate your patronage
Phone Red 37
the lives of the student and fac- That's only about three days,
ulty as does the Y. M. and Y. W. and twenty-five miles away; just
C. A.
a good chance to show how much
All life's struggles for devel- loyalty the students" really have. DR. THOMAS W. HESTER
opment are difficult even under It's easy enough to turn out to
Physician and Surgeon
the most favorable circumstan- a game on the home field, but
Office in Dixon Building
ces, but the character of youth if fifty students were to be lined NEWBERG
-:OREGON
may be likened to a plant. We up on the sidelines at Reed with
realize that a plant will grow fifty flashes of color and fifty
without cultivation, but how noisy mouths going all the time,
much more beautiful and lus- the team would realize that they
CLARENCE BUTT
trous will be the plant if it is were fighting for the honor of
Attorney
cared for in a garden by a capa- an institution, and not just for
Office Second Floor Union Block
ble, experienced gardner where the love of battle!
its development can be cultivatThis is your team. Support it!
ed, than the one that is left to
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
eke out its existence among the
SURPRISE PARTY
of
bramble without the garden
A birthday surprise party was given
PACIFIC
COLLEGE
wall.
Miss Gladys Haworth, September 10, by
a
few
friends
at
her
home.
The
evening
The Christian associations are was spent in recalling "old tmie" expeThe C. J. Breier Co. greets
the gardens; here the lives of riences and in playing Rook, after which you and extends a cordial in.the students are cultivated, birthday cake and sherbet wore served. vitation to be present at the
Miss Haworth Is teaching in Sheritrained, I dare say, not by any dan, Oregon, this year.
GRAND OPENING
human hand, but" by the hand
OF
OUR NEW STORE
and spirit of the Almighty who,
Published Semi-Monthly during the
college year by the Student Body of
Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon.

desirous of having us at our
best, continually purges us of

Prof. Perisho (in biology): "What animal makes the nearest approach to
man?"
Joe Whitney: "The mosquito."

SATURDAY, OCT. 23
W. F. OWEN, MANAGER

CAMPBELL'S
THE HOME OF

GOOD CANDY
Try Our Students' Lunch

LOGSTON'S BARBER SHOP
Second door west
of Breier's
For Good Service

NEWBERG

BAKERY

404 First Street
Phone Green 24

Best of Bread Finest Cakes
Pies like Mother used to Make

IMPERIAL HOTEL
AND

RESTAURANT
Watches

Clocks

Expert Watch and Pen Repairing
at

F. E. ROLLINS
Jewelry

Waterman Pens

FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
At the Old Stand
LARKIN-PRINCE HARDWARE
COMPANY

THE

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

Gives an Electric Service of reliability and courteous attention
to its customers' requirements.

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

Crede's Market
All Meat Must Bear Inspection
Free from Disease

Quality and Service Count
Bookstore Dealer or Student
Representative Wanted for
Pacific College
We want a student to handle the sale
of "Collegiate Stationery," which is rapidly meeting the demand of the college
world for personal name and address
stationery of a distinctive college type.
Orders are filled in a Note Size: 200
sheets, 6 in. X 7 in., 100 envelopes; and
a Large Two-fold Size: 100 sheets, 7V4
in. x 10V4 in., 50 envelopes. Selling
price is $1.25, mailed postage prepaid to
individual.
The student we are looking for will
be interested in earning not less than
$100.00 for the 192G-27 college year.
For particulars write at once to
COLLEGIATE STATIONERY CO.
304 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois

CHAPEL NOTES

CLASS OFFICERS ELECTED
What is a school without a class spirit? It would be hard to say. and still
Wednesday, Sept. 15
harder to find any life in it. The spirit
Prof. McClean gave his Chautauqua
in P . C. began to awaken with the elecspeech in the opening chapel of the
tion of class officers. Although some
new school year, speaking on "Bread
seenjed to be bashful about making the
and Butter—and "What Ese?" as his"
names public, the following have been
topic. Prpf. Hull and Mrs. Eva Humgathered partly through the officers
mer Hull delighted the audience with
themselves and partly through the class
their special music for the morning.
reporters.
Friday, Oct. 8
Seniors
President, Hilma Hendrickson
Taking a s his scripture text Rom.
8:14, Dr. Lee spoke to the students upSecretary, Walter Cook
on the part that man must play in the
Chairman of Social Committee, Esther
wondeiful plan of God. A man's life
Haworth.
is not an isolated, individual life but
Juniors
rather a pait of the whole creation of
President, Glen Brown
humanity—a part, though small, in the
Secretary, Milrded Choat
great structure of God. Every man's
Treasurer, Wendel Hutchens
life is a part of God's Plan and if he
Crescent Reporter, Mildred Streeter
fails, his niche in life can never again
be filled.
Sophomores
Sin in the world was not originally
President, Sanford Brown
a plan of God but now the universe is
Vice-President, Arthur Winters
in distress because of sin. Wrong views
Secretary, Glady Hadley
of life come from the low views of
Treasurer, Stanley Kendall
sin. Man, not God, put the curse upon
Chairman Social Committee, Olive
creation. Man has failed, not God.
Kendall.
The earnest expectations of the CreFreshmen
ator awaiteth the Sons of God, and not
President, Robert Holding
until man forsakes sin and seeks for
Vice-President, Elsie Reed.
the higher life, the higher ideals, will
Secretary, Ruth Holding
the expectations of God come true. EvChairman of Social Committee, Gene
ery man's life is a blueprint of God
vieve Badley.
but the Great Blueprint shows all things
Fourth Yeais
of the universe working toward the one
center—the revealing of the children of
President, Charles McClean
God.
Secretary, Bern ice Carlisle
Crescent Reporter, Ervin Dimet.
The world's one want, God's great
desire, is that men be godly men. GladThird Years
stone said. "Talk of the questions of
President, Dorothea Nordyke
the day, there is only one question and
Vice-President. Mary Kearns
that is, 'What of the Gospel of Christ?' "
Secretary, Raymond Nice
Every question of man can be solved
C. E. R. INITIATES
Treasurer, Juliet Godwin
through the Gospel of Christ.
The Club El Regedeo had its initiaSocial Committee Chairman, Lucy
Long i>n& patiently does the Savior tion for the new members Thursday Hollingsworth.
work with us, striving to redeem His evening in the gym, and a very merry
Crescent Reporter, William Coleman.
own, to bring each one within the fold, time was reported by all—the old memthat each one of us might become chil- bers. The members taken in were: Ir. IF YOU WANT TO BE LIKED—
dren of God.
vin Djnent, William Coleman, Prof.
Be punctual.
The two questions concerning each Armstrong. Charles Crane, Philip HoldKeep your promises.
one of us, which we must answer, "Will ing and Raymond Neal.
Neglect none of the little courtesies.
you and I be there? Will we help someDuring the course of the evening
Learn to have no ill feelings toward
one else be a part of the great plan, good old fashioned hot-hand, a trail
to be with the Sons of God in the final hunt through the canyon, several blind- anybody.
Learn to say the right thing to the
completion of the great structure of fold games, the decrees for Friday, and
God?"
several other events, were experienced. right people.
Don't stand off with an uninterested,
A peanut feed, dixies, eskimo pies, and
cookies, were the nourishment of the don't-care expression on your face.
Y. W. INSTALLATION
Force yourself to say something. Do
•evening, after which the new members
not be afraid to speak of simple things.
Twenty-three new members joined the were required to sweep the floor.
Achieve stillness. Don't jerk, wrigranks of the Y. W. girls Wednesday
With the new members coming in, gle, tap foot, bite your lips, or move
morning, October 6.
a very good year is anticipated by the around restlessly.—Park Press.
The installation was a pretty service club, and we hope that the new memand an impressive one. The new mem- bers will get as much good and pleasure
bers marched into the darkened chapel out of the club as the old members
NEW STUDENTS
while Ruth Holding softly played a have.
Old
students
know Parker Hardware
lovely violin solo. On a small table
Co. is the place to buy Athletic Goods,
before the group of girls stood a canATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETS
delabra in which three candles burned.
so the new student will do well to try
Marie Hester, our president, read the
The men's athletic association started them.
scripture and Lolita Hinshaw led in its year's work with a business meeting.
prayer. Esther Haworth, accompanied The death of Wilbur Elliott last spring
by Hilma Hendrickson, sang a beauti- caused a vacancy in the office of treasful solo.
urer. Eugene Sandoz was elected to
Then the president explained to the fill this position. It was also found that
new girls the significance of the three the Academy representative to the stu- W. W. Hollingsworth & Son
candles, representing faith, love, and dent council had been provided for but
"Store of Quality"
service and the meaning these three never elected. Harold Smith was given
qualities should have in our lives. The this honor by an overwhelming majorprospective members then rose and read ity.
the Y. W. C. A. pedge together, after
Probably most of the students are
which they stepped through the large quite familiar with athletic activity of
blue triangle, depicting their entrance the college but do not realize that there FOR THE EASIEST SHAVE
into Y. W. and its activities, and lighted must be a managing hand in it all.
their small candles in the three large
and Most Up-to-Date
candles of faith, love, and service. Ruth
Hair Cut go to—
Holding played again during the cere"Laughs"
mony.
JAMES McGUIRE
Teacher: "Joseph, what are you going
Lolita Hinshaw and Lela Gulley sang
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
to
give
your
little
brother
for
a
birtha charming duet, accompanied by Geneday present?"
vieve Badley.
Joseph: "I dunno, last year I gave
Reverting for a moment to the business side of the organization, Lolita him the chicken pox."
DR. I. R. ROOT
Hinshaw was elected treasurer to fill
the vacancy left by Rachel Lundquist.
DENTIST
"Ireland should be the richest country
Miss Johnson, the faculty advisor, then
in the world."
dismissed the meeting.
Office phono Black 243
"Why is t h a t ? "
Residence phone 22X
"Her capital has been Dublin for
Office over First National Bank
many years."
Patronize Crescent advertisers.
FACULTY NOTES
At the first meeting of the faculty
this fall election of officers of the faculty and appointment of committees was
made as follows:
Chairman—President Pennington.
Vice-Chairman—Prof. Perisho.
Secretary—Miss Johnson.
Treasurer—Esther Binford.
Manager Book Store—Prof. Macy.
Colege Excuse Officer—Miss Miles.
Academy Excuse Officer—Mrs. Hodgin.
Commercial Excuse Officer — Miss
Johnson.
Representative on the College Athletic
Council—Prof. Macy.
Representative on the Athletic Council of the Willamette Valley League—
Prof. Perisho.
"Poo Bah"—Prof. Armstrong (see him
for explanation).
Registrar—Prof. Conover.
Dsicipline Committee — Prof. Lewis,
Miss Binford, Miss Miles, Prof. Conover.
Advanced Standing and Extra Work—
Mrs. Hodgin, Prof. AVeesner, Miss Johnson, Prof. McClean, Prof. Conover.
Student Affairs—Miss Miles, Miss Watland, Mrs. Hodgin, Prof. Armstrong,
Prof. Macy.
Athletics—Prof. Michlner, Miss Binford, Prof. Perisho. Prof. Armstrong,
Miss Watland.
Three members of the faculty, Pfea.
Pennington, Prof. Perisho and Prof.
Armstrong went salmon fishing Saturday, Sept. 25th. Perisho and Armstrong let President Pennington catch
three salmon, one weighing 10 pounds,
one VI pounds, and the other IS pounds.
Ask Prof. Lewis to give you the details of the faculty men's 5 a. m. hike
to the top of Chehalem Mountain.
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College Students are Always
Welcome at
THE REXALL STORE
Lynn B. Ferguson
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

KIENLE & SONS
PIANOS

Musical Merchandise
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ETC.
504 First St.
Newberg, Ore

B

ERRIAN CJERVICE CITATION
ATTERY O H O P and IOALES
Sudden Smiling Service

General Gasoline and Lubricants
Exide Batteries, Tires, Accessories

GEORGE WARD'S
BARBER SHOP
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
In the New Bus Terminal

COLEGE PHARMACY
900 First Street

School Supplies, Soft Drinks
and Confectionery
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Developing and Printing

Newberg Laundry
GOOD WORK
Good Service
Try Us
A. C. SMITH
Dealer in Leather Goods
Auto Tops a Specialty
703 First Street

ECONOMY CLEANERS
AND DYERS
503 First St.

C. A. MORRIS
Optician—Jeweler

The Newest Thing
in Town
The new Tom Boy Skirts and
Blouses. We can show you always New York's latest in—
HATS, DRESS, COATS
Headquarters for Florsheim
Shoes for Men

MILLER MERCANTILE CO.
"Good Goods"

SOME THINGS LEARNED
ON REGISTRATION DAY

LIBRARY NOTES
PERSONALS
The library from time to time will
Genevieve Badley went home during
the week end to keep an important date take on various changes. The noise of
(with the dentist).
hammer and saw was herd the first few
days of school when new shelves were
Frances Long found that the law of made under the windows. Reference
gravity is especially noticeable while books and bound magazines now occuskating. For further information see py this space. If you can't find books
her—(chin).
in their old familiar places, just ask
the librarian, for probably she has movBeryl and Rose Ellen Hale, Ruth ed them.
Holding, Ben Huntington, and Robert
The full time librarians will be more
Holding motored to Pacific City l>each
Sunday, October 3, where they spent than busy accessioning, classifying and
the day with Mr. and Mis. J. L. Van cataloging new books, yet with all this
she is glad to give whatever assistance
Blaricom.
she can to students and faculty.
the library your own, a place
It was surprising to notice thetdreamy forMake
study, and a place for pleasure readlook of contentment on the Student ing. Between fifty and sixty magazines
Body president's face as he gazed at. come to the library regularly. Do you
the cozy ittle breakfast nook in the read them? There is a wealth of knowlthe cozy little breakfast nook in the edge stored away in the many books
"AIN'T LOVE GRAND?"
that line the shelves, l'ou have lost
your greatest opportunity if you don't
Mable K.: "Retha, how did you like take time to pick up a magazine or
the fair?"
book, if it is just to turn the pages in
Retha T.: "Oh, fine! But the geese a hurried glance.
made so much noise eating that Esther
and I couldn't hear each other think!"
Football is known familiarly as the
pigskin game. We suppose that it is
Wendell Hutchens (in psych, class): because of the many rooters it has.
"How long can a man live without
brains?"
Prof. Conover: "Mr. Hutchens, that
remains to be seen."

"Hello! How are you?" Aren't registration days the happiest times? Every one meeting everyone else. I t ' s
too bad all the old students couldn't
come back; but of course, that would
be impossible. These are some of those
t h a t can't be greeted in Pacific this
year:
Paul Brown—Married and living at
Springbrook.
Gladys Haworth—Teaching school in
Sheridan.
Helen (Holding) Schutz—Married to
Wesley Schutz and residing .at 230
Main St., Amasbury, Mass.
Henry Beard—Living in Newberg.
Mary Conway—At home.
Eugene Hibhs—Working in Idaho.
Raymond Johnson—Attending Linfleld
College.
Ivor Jones—Working in Colorado.
Alice Laudien—Attending the University of Oregon.
Zella Straw—Residing at Sherwood.
Emmabell Woodworth—Attending the
University of Oregon.
Wilbur Elliott—Deceased, May 23, 1926.
Clare Howard—Working in Idaho.
Velda Livingston—Attending the College of Idaho.
Rachel Lundquist—Residing at Entiat,
Wash.
If you have a bit of news,
Glenn Parks—Attending school at Drake
Send it in;
University.
Or a joke that,, will amuse,
Inez (Schmoe)Vorhees—Married and reSend it in;
siding in Colorado.
A story that is true,
Pleeta Leland—On University afloat.
An
incident
that's new;
Donald Atkinson—Married to Alma
We want to hear from you.
Beard and living in Newberg.
Send it in.
Harold Hodson—Residing in Newberg.
Dorothy Elliott—At home in Tacoma.
Don't wait a month to do it,
Donald Galbreath—Attending Newberg
Send It in;
High School.
Don't let 'em beat you to it,
Fred Rucher—Attending Newberg High
Send it in;
School.
Something serious or a jest;
Alma (Beard) Atkinson—Married and
Just
whichever
you like best.
living in Newberg.
The editor will do the rest,
Lena Gully—Attending Newberg High
Send it in.—Pointers.
School.
The Malverick.
Kathryn Nickell—Attending Newberg
High School.
Evelyn Hodson—Attending Ontario High
Some of the football men wish to exSchool.
press their sincere appreciation for the
Winona Smith—Attending school of mu- amateur sewing exhibition of the new
sic in Portland.
class in the gym.
Wesley Hollingsworth — Working at
Reedsport, Ore.
Patronize Crescent advertisers.
Winona Byington—Attending Walla
Walla College.
Ethlyn Root—Attending Linfleld College.
Delford Knapp—Attending Linfleld College.
TEAM LOOKS W E L L
Coach Michiner's men scrimmaged the
High school squad on our field Thursday, September 30th. Although this
was the first actual scrimmage of the
season and some of the men were new
at the game they showed a lot of pep
and some good fight. Nordyke and
Gettman, both letter men, were consistent yardage gainers. Gatch, who is
holding down his position at left half
like a veteran, put a 'monkey-wrench'
in many of the High school's plays.
Hutchens, who for the past two years
has been end on the Varsity, has been
changed to center and is getting on to
the ropes of his new position with a
great deal of real 'football sense.' Glenn
Brown was fairly smearing the Tigers
until he had his nose broken in a terrific tackle. Several people have suggested a brand new parafflne nose for
Brown similar to the one so famous ip
prize-fight circles, but he is seemingly
quite satisfied with his new 'layout.'
Winslow, Sandoz. Morrill. H. Hester,
and R. Hester combine with Brown and
Hutchens in an unusually stiff line.
Cook's generalship at quarterback is
hard to beat.
Patronize Crescent advertisers.

Fine Printing
Newberg Graphic

Watches

Jewelry

Clocks

E. G. REID
Watch and Clock Repairing
Conklin Pens and Pencils
402 First Strett
Newberg, Ore.

MODEL SHOE SHOP
Quality and Service

FINE PIANO MUST BE SOLD
AT ONCE
If taken immediately, we will sacrifice fine piano which is in storage near
here. Will give very easy terms to
a responsible person. Write Portland
Music Co., 227, 6th St., Portland, Ore.,
for full particulars and where piano
may be seen.

/

N

COOLEY'S

DRUG

A complete line of Drugs and
Drug Sundries, Books
and Stationery
II. A. COOLEY, Proprietor

Rygg, the Tailor
CLEANER & DYER

ELLIOTT'S TIRE SHOP
Vulcanizing & Tire Repairing
BICYCLE SUPPLIES

T. M. STUBBLEFIELI), Prop.

DR. J O H N S . R A N K I N
Physician and Surgeon

THE ECONOMY STORE

Office Phone Black 171
Residence Phone Green 171
Office over U. S. National Bank

Shoes for the Whole Family

Fair Store

20th CENTURY

Prices Predominant—
—5c. 10c, 15c and 25c
WALLACE & SON

Dependable Grocers

"Service and Quality"

Your patronage appreciated
k_

_ >

FIRST

N A T I O N A L
BANK
Newberg, Oregon
Keep Your Reserve Funds With Us
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Ralph W. Van Valin
i_
OVER U. S. BANK

DENTISTRY
X-Ray Diagnosis

GAS ADMINISTERED

CITY MEAT MARKET
"The Home of Good Meats"

Graham's Drug Store

Deliver 9, 11, 2 and 4 o'clock
Phone Red 66
GREEN & NEABECK

Phone Green 113
DAILY DEVELOPING KODAK SERVICE

THE GEM BARBER SHOP
For first class work. Hair Bobbing, Massaging, and Shampooing.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
HYMER & BURKETT
704 First Street

STORE

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889

